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DR. EDWARD W. CHASE. 
Dr. Edward W. Chase died Friday morning, October 6, at 
his home, 202 North Eighteenth street, of Bright's disease. Brief 
funeral services were held at the residence Saturday and his body 
was sent to Portland, for burial. He had kept up his practice of 
medicine until the middle of September, when he went. to Colo· 
rado. His condition grew worse there and he returned home in 
a week. When it became known that his sickness was seriou~ 
it created a sad surprise among the medical profession and the 
students. He was but thirty-nine years of age and the rewards 
of hard professional work were just beginning to come. 
Dr. Chase was born in Portland, Maine, March 18, r86o. 
His early education was obtained in the public schools of Port-
land and he graduated from the Portland high school. He en· 
tered Bowdoin college at Brunswick, Maine, and graduated in 
medicine in 1886. At that time he was sick for two months and it 
is probable that his fatal disease had its beginning then. 
After graduating in medicine Dr. Chase entered the Marine 
hospital service at Portland. A year later he came west and lo-
cated in Omaha, where he met with success in the practice of his 
profession. In 1892 he went abroad and took special courses in 
obstetrics at Dublin. He also spent some time in Germany. On 
his return to Omaha he accepted the chair of obstetrics in the 
Omaha Medical College. In 1897 he was elected to the Board of 
Truste.es and was se~retary of the board in 189~-'99. · · 
·September 20, 1.893, he married Marie Efizabeth Mills of 
Omaha, who survives him. 
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At the time of his death Dr. Chase was assistant surgeon of 
the Union Pacific railroad and obstetrician to Douglas county 
and Omaha M. E. Hospitals. 
Dr. Chase was at all t imes intimately associated with medical 
affairs. He was a member of the Omaha, State and Missouri 
Valley medical societies. 
As a teacher Dr. Chase was respected by every student. Es-· 
teemed for his many good qualities and his aid to students his. 
death is regretted by faculty, alumni and undergraduates . 
• 
DEDICATION OF NEW. BU ILDING. 
(From the World·Herald October 27.) 
Dedication of the new west wing of the University of Oma-
ha was observed last evening and the whole commodious building 
was thrown open for the inspection of the public and students. 
There was a large attendance and the students, before the 
qpening exercises began, kept the big structure resonant with 
their college slogan and foot ball war cry. The dedicatory ad-
dress was delivered by Rev. T. J. Mackey and was an interesting 
and appropriate discourse. 
T he whole building, w}1ich stands at the corner of Pacific 
and Twelfth streets, has a frontage of something over roo feet, 
and last night, brillian tly illuminated as it was, made a decidedly 
imposing appearance. The new wing, just completed, is of ex·· 
actly the same dimensions as the old building, with an added • 
story on both. All the apartments are handsomely fitted up and 
fini shed in highly polished oak. 
On the first floor is the medical department, consisting of 
nine rooms, surgical clinics, drug rooms, and free dispensary 
for deserving poor. The second floor is occupied with am-
phitheater, lecture rooms, reading room, museum and apartments 
for the X-ray apparatus. On the third floor is the chemical labor-
atory for the students, the professor of chemistry's private labo-
ratory and lecture rooms for dem0111stratlons in anatomy ancL 
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chemistry, two dissecting rooms, with five slabs each, and biology 
and embryology laboratories. The fourth floor is devoll:ed ex-
clusively to microscopical science, with a laboratory for bacteri-
ology, and one for histology and pathology, with stand and all 
modern appliances for each individual student. The latter .de-
partment is roomy and spacious and one of the best lighted· and 
ventilated rooms in the whole college. 
In the dental department on the first floor is the laboratory, 
with a seating capacity of over 100, and with individual appli·· 
ances for each student. There are also roomy lobbies and an of-
fice room. The reception room for patients is on the second floor. 
also the library, which will be made an extensive one by contribu-
tions from the students and faculty, also room for private busi-
. ness, with adjoining toilet rooms. On the third floor is a large 
operating room containing twenty chairs and with a capacity for 
twenty more, and lockers for each student. The room is supplied 
with all modern electrical apparatus and is complete as any in the 
land. 
:rhe old college building was completed in November, 1893. 
but becoming inadequate to the demands made upon it the new 
west wing was built, just doubling its capacity and adding im-
provements which leave nothing lacking calculated to contribute 
to the advantage and comfort of the students. 
The course of study is graded, comprising four sessions of 
seven months each, conforming to the regulations of the Associa-
tion of American Medical Colleges, of which the Omaha Medical 
college is a member. 
REV. MACKAY'S ADDRESS. 
Young Gentlemen of the Medical College: It is always a 
great pleasure for me to speak to young men. We are going to 
the sere and yellow leaf; you are beginning. The places of these 
·gentlemen of the Faculty are soon to be occupied by you, and the 
. first thing that you ought to think about is what you are going 
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to do in the future. You have already chosen the profession 
which you are going to follow, and now the question is how you 
are going to follow: it with credit to yourselves and the benefit 
of humanity. Your profession is second only, if second, to the 
profession that I represent. Don't forget that you are to minis-
ter to the mind as well as to the body. You are going to grapple · 
with problems that your predecessors never dreamed of. You are 
going to be brought face to face with problems that they never 
thought of. You are to be physicians, not only of the body, but 
of the mind as well. That is one of the things that I think ought 
to be impressed upon every medical student of the present day. 
I would place psychology at the beginning of medical studies. 
You cannot find the soul with the scalpel. We have never seen 
a thought. Yet a thought is a real thing. Are all other things 
real and the soul of man only a phantom ? Oh no! Such can-
not be. 
You are going out into a world today that is teeming 
with spirituality and sub-consciousness, and unless you can meet 
it on scientific grounds, you will not succeed. 
You have to meet the hundreds of fads that exist all around 
you today, and you must meet them on scientific grounds. You 
cannot meet them by ridiculing them. You must find out the 
truth of every system and attach that truth to your own system. 
Until you of the medical profession unite with the 
theological profession, neither of us can reach the highest point 
in our different spheres. I would prefer that you unite 
the clergyman and the doctor, and every physician ought to be a 
clergyman. There is no dream of the magician that can excel 
the calling of a true physician. No man can get as near to hu-
manity as he. You want to imbibe the spirit of perfect confidence 
in yourself and then commence on your patient. You must go 
forth from this institution feeling that you are equipped to meet 
the needs of this world, spirit, mind and body. God is always 
on the side of health, That is one thing that "Christian Science" 
has put a patent on, but there is no patent on it. There is no such 
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thing as a patent on truth. Truth is always the same and always 
will be the same through all eternity. God's will is perfect health. 
when you find that health is broken, God is on your side and na-
ture is on your side. I believe that God cannot be separated from 
nature. 
Don't be afraid of the clergyman in your work. If you can-
not unite in your work the work of a clergyman, call in an intelli-
gent one to aid you. 
When you get out into this world of ours you will find that 
spirit is stronger than body. Try to keep both body and spirit un-
der leash. If you would find an example of how that should be 
done get down your Bible and read of the example of Christ. Ex~ 
cept in Him you will never find an example in all this world. 
PROF. KOCH'S REPORT. 
The report of Prof. Koch's study of malaria in Grossetto, 
Tuscany, Italy, is that man is the host of the malaria parasite 
during the winter months, and the hot weather brings on an acute 
attack of malaria during which time he is fed upon by the mos- · 
quito which carries infection to other persons. By the administra-
t ion before the summer season of quinine to persons affected with 
malaria the preceding summer the disease would not appear, the 
mosquito would carry no infection and malaria would. be eradi-
cated. Malaria is very prevalent in Grossetto, and Koch observed 
that during the summer months the disease appearea first in pre-
viously infected persons and new cases did not appear for three 
weeks, during which t ime the mosquito had carried the infection. 
The malaria parasite has been found only in man and the mos-
quito. 
The official button of the American Medical association 1s 
just out. It is a design in gold and bears the letters M. A. M. A. 
~.olume 3. ~umb" 2. 
A. B. LINDQUEST. '00. EDITOR. 
H. A. REIOH&NBAOH. '01, BUSINESS MANAGER. 
F aculty Departmmt 
Alurmzi Departme1tt 
Clf11ical Editor 
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Editerial, 
The Omaha Medical College has entered upon its nineteenth 
session under the most favorable circumstances. New laborato-
ries, more room and more students make this year a notable one 
in the history of. the college. New students number about fifty, 
several of whom enter advanced classes, which certainly speaks 
well for the 0. M. C. 
-.•. 
·X· ·i:· 
College spirit is more in evidence at the 0. M. C. this year 
than it has ever been before. To be sure, our worthy alumni in 
their undergraduate days did something to make history for their 
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followers, but it was class history, class spirit and not college 
-spirit. They all tell us of good natured class strife, of class so-
·cieties and of friendships formed by fellow sufferers in the pur-
suit of medical learning, but the only time the~ did anything 
in common was at the opening address and at the undergraduate 
l)anquet to the graduating class. There must be something aside 
from study to make college spirit. We are all working for the 
same profession, but our studies are not all the same and we do 
not all meet in the same lecture room. To work together we 
must go outside of the lecture room and there senior can know 
freshman and we can help one another and help the college. 
T here w:e can organize and there latent energy become potential. 
That kind of spirit keeps the alumnus in closer touch with his alma 
m ater. The student body took a step in the right direction when 
it met to organize the 0. M. C. Athletic association. Liberal sub-
scriptions were soon forthcoming and now a first and second team 
have the necessary suits and other foot ball paraphernalia. It is 
-seldom that a foot ball team is organized with such good material 
as we have. All the boys have not played the last year, but they 
all know the game. Some good team work, training and coach-
ing, backed by student enthusiasm, will give us a team of which 
\\·c can justly be proud. 
The organization of the Athletic association was followed by 
a glee club, which is already in possession of a piano and a good 
1·epertoire of college music. A banjo club is being talked of. 
·:·:-
·~:· +:-
The doctor meets daily with cases that have suffered at the 
hands of quacks. There was a forcible illustration of such a case 
at a recent clinic. The victim was afflicted with carcinoma of the 
lower jaw involving the adjacent structures on the left side-the 
<:ase was inoperable. The growth began as an epithelioma of the 
skin. This was treated by a well-digger who applied his trade so 
indt1striously as to make an excavation inward to the mucous 
membrane of the pharynx. 
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\i\fhy not have a college pin. 
* * -Y.· 
Alumni! Send in your dollar and get on the h.onor roll of 
THE PULSE. 
Vl. L. Wilmoth will see to it that athletes a re given due space 
iri' THE PnLsE. 
-::-
·:!- ·;I; 
Our ach·eri"if>ers fl re reliable. Patronize then: anJ tell them 
where you are from. 
* ·X- ·X· 
The new X-ray machine is up and in working order. :-reed-
less to f>ay it is the be;,t. 
-1:-
7:· ·i:· 
Dr. Jonas met the students in the large lecture room on the 
afternoon of October 2 and outlined briefly the work for this year , 
and announced that the usual formal opening exercises would be 
held as soon as the construction of the new building was com-
pleted, this having been delayed by circumstances over which the 
Board of Trustees had no control. He referred to the rousing open-
ing of the old building in the fall of 1893, and said that we would 
soon have the opportunity of having another such celebration. 
Dr. Jonas spoke briefly on the history of medical education, 
and contrasted the medical schools of twenty-five years ago with 
the advanced schools of the present day. "Mod'ern tendency is 
object teaching. Formerly there were no laboratories. The pro-
fessor demonstrated a few experiments before t ile class-a micro-
scope was only seen from a distance, and some teachers called it 
'a tube with a holeat oneend and a fool at the other.' Now, com-
petition with accomplished men shows the necessity of the micro-
scope and of laboratory training." At this point he described the 
neyv laboratories and apparatus. "Though at no time in the his-
tory of our college" has anything been lacking that was essential 
for good work, the increasing number of students, the lengthening 
of the course of study and the increasing clinical work bas made it 
necessary to add space and apparatus. .No expense· bas been 
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spared, changes are for the better, policy for the best. Clinical 
work is so arranged that the student gets practical experience in 
diagnosis and sees the technique of an operation-not only its 
grossness.'' 
Dr. Jonas ·then spoke of some points the student should always-
bear in mind. ''Always be punctual. It is annoying when a person 
is not in his place when he belongs there. It is as e_asy to be punctual . 
in medicine as in anything else-it is not even necessary to miss a 
meal. We should also be methodical in our work. Much success 
is due to method in work. Furthermore, we are here not only to 
learn science but good habits. Begin to be gentlemen here. 
Things have happened in medical colleges that do not bear repeti-
tion. Certain physical enjoyments are not for the best. Inhibi-
tion means something to college property every year. Students. 
should co-operate with faculty to attain the best ends.'' 
It is so seldom during the college year that the students are 
addressed on any subject outside of the scientific curriculum that 
we quote above Dr. Jonas' remarks made on the first day of the 
session. They take us, for a moment, away from the technique of 
science, take up its history and then show us that we must have 
training in things that are incidental to success in scientific work 
as well as in all other work. As we advance in our work these· 
latter suggestions impress ns as being more and more essential. 
A case in point: At a first lecture two years ago students were 
urged to continue their literary reading. Fifteen minutes a day 
was pronounced sufficient, and, indeed, it would be, but how many 
have acted on that suggestion. Those fifteen minutes were prob-
ably spent in cramming scientific facts, which could be better 
learned by varying the monotony of a scientific grind with a little 
of the literary. We do not profess to know bow those fifteen min-
utes were spent, but it is well to emphasize a few remarks that take 
us occasionally from the scientific sphere. 
ATHLETICS. 
\V. F. 'VILMOTH , '01, Editor. 
Everything must have a beginning. It often happens that 
that which seemed the most certain of failure at first has proven 
very successful in the end. Athletics at the 0. M. C. have i'n the 
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past consisted largely of "class fights," "sliding down the banis-
ters," and other such amusements. With this number of THE 
PuLSE we are very glad to announce to all our friends that our 
college has taken another step in the right direction-and she 
has taken many such steps since one year ago. We now have an 
Athletic association with a membership of seventy. We hope 
now that the abOve-said exercises may be relegated to the past. 
and the new college building remain unmarred, since the boys 
may have a more systematic way of giving vent to their pent-up 
feelings and of developing their physical beings. 
Of course, the first step taken by the association was the 
organization and equipment of a foot ball team. Suits and equip-
ment for two teams have been secured and every afternoon "the 
boys in white" may be seen developing muscle over the pigskin. 
We are glad to report good work and much enthusiasm. Such 
practice will insure a measure of success. Too much should not 
be expected from the team this year, as the season is already far 
advanced and the practice hour is short. 
It takes time to make a foot ball team, but with Byron W . 
Hall as manager we think no stone will be left unturned that 
would in any way prevent success. It is his intention to have a 
few games this season, which will soon be announced. 
We wish to make mention here of our high appreciation of 
the warm support and solid backing of our noble faculty. They 
certainly have reached the hearts of their students this year as 
never before. We are all grateful for the new (athletic) era in 
our college history. 
But this is not all the good news. Arrangements have been 
made with the Y. M. C. A. whereby the students may obtain 
membership during the college year for a small fee. This gives 
·us the advantage of the best gymnasium in the city. No student 
can afford to miss this opoortunity. It would be well to form an 
0. M. C. gymnasium class and enter the in-door contests. This 
-can best be arranged after the foot ball season is over. 
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The officers of the Athletic association are: President, W; 
L. Wilmoth; Vice President, C. Whiticker; Secretary, M. B. Mc-
Dowell; Treasurer, W. H. Patterson. Dr. Gifford, from the 
faculty, with the above named officers, shall constitute a "Board 
-of Trustees." 
J. R. Montgomery was elected captain by the team. 
BELLEVUE GAME. 
_ Saturday was an ideal day for foot ball. A bright sun 
·took the chill out of the atmosphere and Bellevue campus never 
looked better. Three hundred spectators stood on the side lines 
and cheered as though their never would b~ such a combination 
·of good weather and good foot ball on Bellevue campus again. 
Neither team had any advantage in weight and the score-s too 
in favor of the Medics-shows that the game was stubbornly 
contested. 
The game was called at two o'clock and Tomholm sent the 
ball to Bellevue's twenty-yard line. Kerr caught and advanced a 
couple of yards. Bellevue bucked the line for ten yards, which 
practically ended that style of play for them and they depended 
. after that on kicking and a few end runs. Bandy punted thirty 
yards and the Medics bucked Bellevue's line for a touchdown-
Lee, Wilmoth, Smith and Haller carried the ball. A mass play 
brought Wilmoth and the ball over the line. Lemar failed to 
-kick goal. · 
Bellevue's kick-off now sent the ball to Jefferson, who fum-
bled. The ball was again fumbled in a mass play and Bellevue 
netted fifteen yards by two end runs and was held on the ten-
yard line for three downs. The Medics advanced the ball thirty 
yards by bucking the line and the first half ended with the ball in 
· the middle of the field. 
Second half : Bandy kicked to fifteen yard line, Lee caught 
and advanced twenty yards. Smith took the ball for five yards, 
Haller for another five and Montgomery and Lemar added five 
-more. Bellevue braced up and Allen lost five yards for an end 
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run. Bellevue got the ball on downs. Griffith got through their 
line and Bellevue started back three yards. Bandy punted for 
thirty yards. The ball was fumbled in a mass play and Bellevue 
tried for a goal from the field, but failed. Lemar kicked for 
forty yards. Bandy punted to Lee, who advanced ten yards. 
Bellevue held for downs, lost three yards, and time was called. 
LINE UP. 
Haller ................. Left End. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Koehler 
Montgomery ( Captain) .. Left Tackle .. ... .... ..... .. Hanan 
Allen-Thulin .......... Left Guard ... . ......... Hammond 
Tornholm ............. .. Center ... . .... Freeman (Captain) 
Smith ... .. . . ........ Right Guard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schofield 
. Griffith . . . . .. ........ Right Tackle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kerr 
Jefferson . .... . ....... Right End ......... .. . ... . .. Irwin 
Lemar .. . ....... . ... Left Halfback. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bolen 
Wilmoth .. . . . , .. .. .. Right Halfback. . . . . . . . . . . . . Whipple 
Moore ............... Quarterback .................. Butt 
Lee ................... Fullback. . . . . ........ .. .. Bandy 
Twenty minute halfs. 
Officials: Mr. Taylor, Omaha; Lieut. Dichman, Ft. Crook. 
Touchdown, \i\Tilmot. 
Substitutes: T hulin, Carr, Christie. 
NOTES OF THE GAME. 
Drs. Yeakel and Strader were there. 
Chapman and Wells went down on wheels. 
How did Griffith get through the line. 
Lee played hard, had some hard falls and was hard to get 
around. 
Haller is the lightest man on the team-135- but was al-
ways good for five yards and was always in the game. 
THE 0. M. 0. PuLS.I!J. 
Clit)ical Oepartmet)t. 
HoMER DAVIs, '00, Editor. 
The new education recognizes that the practical with the 
theoretical, the "learning by doing" is the fundamental principle 
of education. The noted universities of the world are leaders in 
this method of teaching. It is a source of much gratification to 
note that this system is exemplified in the teachings of the Omaha 
Medical college. Qualified teachers, thoroughly equipped labora-
tories and ample clinical material afford instruction that taxes our 
receptive power to the limit. 
We know that our teachers are men of national reputation 
in their specialties. We also know that we have an abundance 
of clinical material which ~s used to the very best advantage. 
Then our natural conclusion must be that the 0. M. C. ranks 
among the first medical colleges of the land as to its advantages 
for training students for the medical profession. 
The free college dispensary and the hospitals of the city in 
·charge of the 0. M. C. clinicians furnish more clinical material 
for the students than can well be utilized. 
Since the opening of college, October 3, to the close of this 
.clinic report, October 21, there have been sixty-nine surgical and 
medical cases brought before the students. The history of the 
patient and the disease have been thoroughly studied, the patients 
examined by the students for physical signs and symptoms, and 
in all cases the reasons for the especial line of treatment thorough..: 
ly explained. During surgical operations each step has been thor-
-oughly demonstrated. 
Many very interesting cases in the daily college disQensary 
are not included in the above number as there was neither time 
.nor opportunity of showing them at the general daily clinic. Also 
the above number does not include the Senior gynecological 
-clinic, nor the obstetric cases assigned the Senior students. 
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Full notes were taken by the clinical editor on the sixty-nine· 
cases, but to publish all of them would take up too much space and 
would be nearly a repetition in some of the cases. 
October 4· Dr. Jonas, M. E. Hospital. Early in the morn-
ing of the first day of the term Dr. Jonas opened clinics with the 
f91lowing : _ 
I. Bassini operation for a direct inguinal hernia. 
2. Removal of an extensive diffuse lipoma. Girl, age IO· 
years. History good. Health good, and development normal 
except that the right hip always seemed to be the larger with pro-
portion constantly increasing. On examination the tissues over 
the region of the gluteus maximus were found to be much hyper-
trophied. An irregular area of skin two to three inches in diam-
eter over the center of this mass resembled a naevus. Removed. 
by excision, mass of tissue five to six inches across and one to 
three inches deep. The skin sutured over the wound and the 
usual dressings applied. 
October 4· Dr. Gifford, M. E. Hospital: 
3· Tracoma with resulting entropion. 
4· Siderosis and glaucoma. 
5· Episcleritis. 
6. Paralytic divergent concomitant strabismus of right eye. 
Boy IO years old. Received a hard bump on frontal bone eight 
months ago, followed immediately by above trouble due to paraly-
sis of nerve supply to external rectus of right eye. Anaesthetised. 
TenotOilTiy of external rectus. Eye brought into place by short-
ening tendon of the internal rectus. 
October 5, Dr. Gibbs, college clinic. 
7· Mrs. , age 23. No children, no miscarriages. 
Complains principally of constant headache. Father, mother and, 
two sisters alive and healthy. One sister died of tuberculosis. 
Had gonorrhea at sixteen years of age. Never has been quite· 
well since. Married at 2 I. Appearance, anaemic. Constipated. 
Pelvic pains. Scanty menstrual flow, which is irregular. Temp. 
normal, pulse I20. Prescribed a tonic of iron, quinine and strych-
nine, and laxative. 
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8. Suspected tuberculosis. 
· October 6, Dr. Milroy, college clinic. 
Dr. Milroy spent most of the clinic hour in outlining some 
of the practical points to be observed in a general clinical exam-
ination. 
9· Chronic bron~hitis. 
Oct. 7, Dr. Summers, Douglas county hospital. 
10. Amputation. Mr. --, a laborer, injured eight weeks 
ago on left leg and foot ·by a powder explosion. Large areas of 
skin and some of the periosteum of the tibia destroyed. This. 
, caused localized areas of necrosis over the lower anterior aspect of 
the tibia which refused to repair after thorough trial. Foot be-
coming gangrenous. In order to save as much af the limb as-
possible a single flap operation was performed according to usual 
modus operandi. Flap taken from posterior part of leg, which 
was amputated at about middle af tibia. Skin grafts were taken 
above knee to cover ulcers over upper pa-rt of tibia. 
r I and I 2. A direct inguinal hernia and a hydrocele were-
brought before the students for diagnosis and differential diag-
nosis. 
Oct. 7, Dr. Milroy, Immanuel hospital. 
13. Erysipelas of face. 
14. Typhoid fever, third week. 
15. Hemiplegia with loss of speech. 
16. Acute melancholia. 
Oct. 7, Dr. Davis, Immanuel hospital. 
17. Operation for hernia with undescended right testicle. 
Mr. , age 19. Has noticed hard lump in right inguinal 
region since childhood. Two years ago soft reducible swelling-
appeared which was called a rupture. Basini operation performed 
and finding the testicle in the inguinal canal atrophied and cystic, 
it was removed, the cord being ligated with catgut and its stump-
returned into the abdominal cavity. 
, 
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Oct. 9, Dr. Jonas, college clinic. 
I8. Serus synovitis of knee joint. Boy 6 years old. His--
-tory of injury to knee by creeping, causing abcess over patella 
six weeks ago. Abscess opened and drained and healed. Inflam~ 
matory condition extended to synovial membrane of knee joint. 
Treatment: Plaster cast put on whole leg. 
I9. Suppurating wound in left side caused by removal of 
tuberculous kidney. 
Oct. 10, Dr. McClanahan, college clinic. 
20. Acute bronchitis, child 2-! years old. 
21. Rickets and stomach trouble in colored boy 8 years old. 
22. Marasmus, child I 5 months old. Suspected tubercu-
losis. 
23. Chorea (nearly recovered) and simple acute bronchitis. 
Girl 9 years old. 
24. Nocturnal and diurnal enuresis, colored boy, age 6 
years. Always healthy until two months ago. No other symp-
toms of disease. 
Oct. IO, Dr. Anderson, college clinic. 
25. Hypospadias. Boy IO years old. Penis fairly well de-
veloped. Urethral opening about I em back of frenum. Case 
will be operated on later. 
Oct. II , Dr. Jonas, M. E. hospital. 
26. Infection of right hand and forearm. Mr. , 6o 
years old. Infection started from prick of a sand burr seven days 
ago. As the class were making special study of inflammation, 
this case was used to illustrate inflammation in all of its stages, 
characteristics and results. Many incisions made in all of in-
fected area for thorough drainage. 
27. Psoas abscess. 
Oct. I I , Dr. Gifford, M. E. hospital. 
28. Cataract, secondary glaucoma, and iridodialysis of right 
eye in boy 14 years old as a result of curiosity to see why a tomato 
can filled with powder and dirt had not exploded as per sched-
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uled time early in the morning of last Fourth of July. Moral: 
·"Boys, don't monkey -vv:ith the tomato can." 
29. Spring catarrh, five years standing. 
30. Abscess of lachrymal duct. 
3 I. Iridodialysis with blood clot. 
32. Tracoma with resulting ulceration of cornea, leaving 
·Cornea opaque and flat. 
33 and 34· Conver-gent concomitant strabismus. 
Oct. 12, Dr. Gibbs, college clinic. 
35· Suspected tuberculosis. 
36 and 37· Myalgia. 
38. Chronic constipation with resulting loss of appetite, nau-
sea and nervous symptoms. 
39· Acute malaria, tertian type. Mr. , age 40 years. 
Just returned from Kansas, where he was taken sick six weeks 
·ago. Chill every other day. No appetite, weak and nervous. 
Chill just coming on. Pulse 84. Temp. IOJ~. Considerably 
jaundiced. 
Oct. 13, Dr. Milroy, college clinic. 
40. Malaria in the condition called by the laity "dumb ague." 
Oct. 14, Dr. Milroy, Douglas county hospital. 
4L Chronic interstitial nephritis with resultant cardiac hy-
·pertrophy followed by dilatation, and mitral obstruction and in-
sufficiency. All students noted "purring thrill," also presystolic 
murmur characteristic of mitral obstruction, also mitral regur-
·gitant murmur. 
.ease. 
42. Suspected tuberculosis. 
43· Inflammatory rheumatism with resulting valvular dis-
44· Paraplegia. 
45· Rheumatoid arthritis. 
46. Hemiplegia. 
Oct. 14, Dr. Summers, Douglas county hospital. 
10. Stump dressed and stitches removed. Condition most 
.excellent. Flap united by first intention. Skia grafts nearly all 
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taken. General condition good. ~\ppetite fair. Has had very 
little elevation of temperature. 
Oct. r6, Dr. Jonas, college clinic. 
47· Sprained elbow. 
Oct. 1-7, Dr. McClanahan, college clinic. 
48. Summer diarrhoea or infection of alimentary tract. 
Baby I year old. Taken off breast 4 months ago. Has had indi-
gestion ever since. Vomits frequently after taking food. Temp. 
per rectum rorl Tongue furred, mouth dry, anemic. Bowels 
very loose, slimy discharge. Treatment: Directed to use equal 
parts of boiled milk and rice water, and to one cupful of this mix-
ture add one teaspoonful of lime water. The baby to be fc:d regu-
larly and not too much. R. No. r. Tablets Hydrarg. chlorid. 
Mite. gr. I-Io. 
No. X Sig :-One tablet every hour, followed by a teaspoon-
ful of caster oil in the morning. 
R No. 2 . Sodae Salicylate drachms 2, Elix Lacto peptin 
ounces 2. M. 
Sig :- 20 drops every 2 hours after No. I has been taken. 
49· Anaemia. 
21. Stomach trouble some better. 
Oct. r8, Dr. Davis, college clinic. 
so. Tubercular adenitis of cervical g lands. 
5 I. Varicocele. 
. 52. Abscess of cervical gland. 
Oct. r8, Dr. Gifford, M. E. hospital. 
53· Double congenital zonular cataract with resulting nys-
tagmus. 
54· Traumatic ptJncturing of cornea. 
55 and 56. Tracoma with resulting entropiu.m and trichiasis. 
57· Staphyloma as result of powder explosion five years ago. 
58. Double congenital zonular cataract with resulting nys-
tagmus. Brother of No. 53· 
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Oct. 19, Dr. Gibbs, college clinic. 
7· Condition considerably improved generally. 
35· Condition somewhat improved. No chills. 
Oct. 19, Dr. Anderson, college clinic. 
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59· Gonorrhoea! rheumatism, affecting right knee and heel. 
Acute gonorrhoea four months ago. Pain in right knee and heel 
notjced one week ago. Pain now quite severe. Brought on a 
renewal of urethral discharge, by beer drinking. 
6o. Chronic urethritis. 
Oct. 20, Dr. Milroy, college clinic. 
6r . General nervousness caused by removal of ovaries one 
year ago. Age 35· Temp. normal, pulse good. Complains of 
pains in various parts of body. Fairly.well nourished. 
62. Chronic constipation. 
Oct. 21 , Dr Milroy, Douglas county hospital. 
63. Chronic constipation, cystitis and general malaise. 
64. Cardiac failure of compensation with resulting valvular 
disease. Mr. , age 35· Always strong and well until at-
tack of rheumatism last winter. Attack lasted four weeks. W orked 
at hard labor during spring and summer. Six weeks ·ago taken 
sick of cardiac failure and went to county hospital. Treated as 
per below and discharged from hospital four weeks ago. Able to 
work only every other day. Then sick of same trouble two weeks 
ago and again went to county hospital. Pain over precordium. 
Apex-beat noticeable over an area extending from anterior ax-
illary line to sternum. Heart action rapid and very irregular. 
Radial pulse very weak. Area of dullness very much increased 
The murmurs of mitral obstruction and regurgitation well 
marked and all students were given a good chance to study them. 
Treatment: Rest in recumbent position; Tr. digitallis r 5 minims 
and Tr. strophanthus 3 minims every 3 or 4 hours; also iron and 
general tonics with especial attention to a nourishing diet. Im-
proving under this treatment as fast as could be expected. 
42. Condition about the same. 
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Oct. 21, Dr. Summers, Douglas county hospital. 
65. Amputation of breast. Colored girl 16 years old. His-
tory good. Has noticed a tumor growing in left breast during 
past year. Tumor now, about 2-} inches in diameter, not movable 
and seems to be a part of the whole breast. Axillary glands en--
larged, therefore suspicioned as a malignant growth. 
Modified Halsted's operation. Lower incision made first. 
Upper incision and then breast amputated. Axillary vessels and 
nerves exposed and enlarged glands removed. Wound closed by 
one retention suture, five silk worm gut interrupted sutures, and 
a continuous catgut suture. A counter opening made in most 
dependent portion of axillary space in which gauze drainage was 
placed. Powdered boracic acid dusted over closed wound and 
covered by gauze and cotton, and a broad roller banclage-8 
inches by 10 yards. This bandage included the left arm in the 
third turn. 
10. General appearance very much improved. Has little 
pam. Ulcers half healed. 
Oct. 21, Dr. Davis, Immanuel hospital. 
66. Appendectomy. 
67. Fracture of the internal condyle of the hum~rus with 
displacement of the fragment upward and outward over the lower 
anterior surface of the humerus. Boy 5 years old. Result of 
a fall several weeks ago. Flexion and extension of elbow joint 
limited about half. Rotation limited somewhat. 
68. Carcinoma of left infra maxillary region, involving 
whole side of face and neck and all the lymphatic glands of this 
region. Case beyond operable measures. 
69. Dilation of anus for anal fissure. 
17. No complication in healing process. Slight bronchitis 
from ether anaesthesia. Patient still kept in bed. 
A REPORT OF RECOVERY FROM TRAUMATIC TE-
TANUS. 
By L. B. V ""CAMP, !II. D., '98, Res ident Physician Douglas Cou nty Hos pital. 
As the percentage of recoveries from Tetanus, or what is 
known to the laity as lockjaw, is exceedingly small, a report of 
the treatment and recovery of a patient afflicted with a most 
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severe siege of this disease may be of interest alike to the medical 
profession and to the undergraduate. 
On the gth of September of this year a German farmer boy, 
age IS years, was brought to this hospital exhibiting most severe 
symptoms of lockjaw. His previous history as given by him was 
as follows : Three weeks previous while working on a farm, he 
had received a cut with a corn knife between the first and second 
toes of the right foot. He complained of nothing for ten days 
after the injury. At noon on the eleventh day, while at the dinner 
table, he found that he could not completely close his lower jaw. 
His condition grew worse and on the fifteenth day after the in-
jury of the corn knife he was seized with a severe chill, followed. 
by a violent contraction of the muscles of the back, causing him 
to fall upon his face and rendering him unable t!o rise. 
He was sent to the Douglas county hospital, where he came 
under my observations. He was then having a paroxysm every 
five minutes and even oftener on the slightest provocation, as, 
for example, a footfall, or the entrance of anyone into the room. 
His abdomen felt like a board, his whole body was rigid, there 
was, in a word, orthotomos. He had also the risis sardonicus. 
His ten;perature was ror and his pulse g6. Very constipated. 
I ordered him thoroughly bathed in warm water and placed 
in a dark room, where he could be kept quiet. As the slightest 
noise caused him to have a paroxysm, he was kept under the in-
fluence of morphine sulphate, as well on this account as because 
he complained of severe pain in the back at each paroxysm. Hyos-
cine hydrobromate and potassium bromide were also used, but 
with an unsatisfactory result. His constipation was overcome 
by calomel, followed by a saline and when these remedies failed 
by an enema. 
The principal treatment consisted, however, of the injection 
of Tetano-Toxine. On the first day at the hospital , which was 
the third day o-f frequent paroxysms, I injected ro c. c. of the 
toxine hypo-dermically between the scapulae. The following day 
there was very little improvement, so ro c. c. more of the serum 
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were injected into the lumbar region. On the third day there 
was improvement, the paroxysms were not as frequent or as se-
vere. Opisthotonos, which was well marked from the beginning, 
still prevailed. Morphine hypodermically was still resorted to for 
allaying the pain and controlling the paroxysms. On the fourth 
day after the first injection, there was considerable improvement ; 
the patient could open his mouth a little for the first time since he 
had been in the hospital. The paroxysms were growing less fre-
quent and less severe. The toxine was again injected into the 
lumbar region. 
On the fifth day there was a decided improvement, the 
mouth could be opened half way, the paroxysms were less painful 
p.nd occurred not more than two or three times in an hour. An-, 
other I o c. c. of the toxine was administered (making in all so 
r:.. c.) On the sixth day the symptoms had so far ceased that an-
pther injection was deemed unnecessary. The patient was now 
able to take nourishment, which had been of a liquid character at 
all times, without the use of a rubber tube, which had been used 
previously when his mouth was within an eighth of an inch of 
being completely closed. 
On the tenth day after the first injection, the patient was able 
to sleep in bed, and on the fifteenth day after the toxine was first 
given the patient was discharged from the sick ward. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
Dtt. G F.O. H . BIOK NEr.L, '95. 
Dr. Nellie L. Clark, class of '98, is located at Clavis, F resnc 
county, California. 
Dr. Harry Burdick, class of '99, has been appointed chief 
house surgeon in the Rock Springs, \iVyoming, hospital. 
Dr. C. E." Stevenson, class of '95, passed through Omaha re-
cently on his way to Norfolk to buy a farm. 
Dr. A. P . F itzsimmons, class of '95, is now serving as sur-
geon in the Un ited States army in the Phillippine Islands. 
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Dr. Voorhes Lucas of North Platte, class of ' 95, was m 
Omaha recently. 
Dr. R. C. Knode, class of '99, is located and prospering at 
Sundance, Wyo;. 
Dr. H. S. Finney, class of '99, who is located at Saratoga, 
\ '!Vyo., was married recently. 
Dr. Beatty, class of '99, has removed from Omaha to Chad-
ron. Neb. 
Dr. L. R. Markley, class of '82, has an interesting article on 
headache in the October number of the Medical Sentinel. 
SENIOR NOTES. 
ALl<' . • JBFFERSON , Eeitor. 
W e are all here again: "The Lucky ( ?) Thirteen." 
Betz, "our politician," is the democratic nominee for coroner 
of Sarpy county. 
Bartlett believes two can live cheaper than one, so he came 
back whh a wife. Congratulations, old boy! 
The following class officers were elected for this year: S. 
A. Preston. President; A. P. Overgaard, Vice President; W. J. 
Do·,1~1as, Secretary; E . L. Rolfe, Treasurer ; A. Jefferson, Class 
Editor. 
Nielson was laid up for ten days with pneumonia, but seems 
to be none the worse for his t rouble. 
P reston quit the Emergency Hospital because he believes 
"a feller can make more money selling books-if he is on to it." 
vVe hope he is on to it. 
Douglas was out in the state during vacation days and re-
ports some interesting cases-some typical cases-notably one of 
scarlet fever in which "the rash appeared first on the face." 
Davis is not losing any time. We observe he is taking full 
clinical notes for THE PuLsE. 
Where were all the Senios during Saturday's game. 
Dr. Anderson's announcement that the best work in ltis 
course would win a prize at once exausted the available supply 
of Taylors and Mathews. 
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JUNIOR NOTES. 
L. M. LEISENlUNG , Editor. 
We, of the class of '01, start in our new year with "a smile 
that is childlike and bland." And why not, pray ? Are we not 
arrived at that goal of our last .year's hopes and are we not Ju -
niors? Good reason then for such constant stimulation of our 
risorius muscles. · 
We will try'to keep th~ size of our heads to somewhat near 
the normal, Freshies and Sophs, and not do as last year's Juniors 
-i. e., pass by with supercilious countenances those behind us in 
the race fo.r M. D. 
There have been some changes in our class since we sepa-
rated last April, some of our members having left our ranks under-
the mistaken impression that they could better themselves else-
where. We say "mistaken" guardedly and ·with no fear for the 
consequences; for we believe that our college, with the array of 
talent making up our present faculty, can give as careful and thor-
ough a course as any, with the advantage to each student, more-
over, of more individual attention than he is apt to obtain in a 
larger school. We can only wish them "Godspeed and success," 
however, in their new locations. Most of them we will miss for 
their excellent qualities as students and for their genial good fel-
lowship-some, Alas! with feelings of agreeable disappointment: 
for there are in every college, we must acknowledge, some few 
who, by their violation of principles of honor, are gladly noted 
among the missing. N ufsed. 
The class is to be congratulated on its choice of officers for 
the ensuing year. The election was held October 9th and re .. 
sulted in the selection of R. A. Hawthorne, President; A. A 
Robertson, V ice President; B. vV. Hal\1 Treasurer. and W . F . 
Herron, Secretary. They are all good men and will g ive a good 
account of themselves 
" Here's looking at you!" 
Joseph Dallal, of Damascus, Syria, is one of our new mem · 
bers. He is a graduate of Beyrouth, and was a surgeon in the 
Turkish army for five years, serving through the Graeco-Turkish 
war. His purpose in tal<ing his present course is to acquire Ct 
better knowledge of our language, and our more advanced meth-
ods in medicine and surgery. 
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J. F. Jones, of Iowa City, is also a new member. He is all 
right. 
W. F. Wilmoth was chosen President of our Athletic asso-
ciation. He makes a good presiding officer-and, say l have you 
watched him play half half-back on our team l 
We were further honored by the selection of B. W. Hall as 
manager of the college eleven. He is a good man for the place 
and we will give him our hearty support. 
Miss \ iVood is attending the Woman's Medical college at 
Chicago. 
Shook goes to Rush Medical College, Chicago. We always 
noticed in our "scraps" his tendency to 1'1lSh, so we should not be 
surprised at his choice. . 
"Good morning, G--! Have you used Bromo Seltzer?" 
"I told you I didn't know !" 
" Say, Preston! Give me two 'Taylors !' " 
Which is the longest muscle in the body? Ask Gilmore. 
Pass him up. Seniors. You know who. 
SOPHOMORE S IFTINGS. 
H . A. COOP ER, Editor . 
Oh those Sophomores ! the only class ! T hey' re needed in 
everything. Fact is, it would be simply impossible to get along 
without them. 
At a meeting of the Sophomore class held October 5th the 
following officers were elected: President, E . A. Van Fleet; 
Vice President, C. \fll . M. Poynter ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Miss Dora Henderson; Class Editor, A. H. Cooper. 
We have been informed that Mr. Yoeder for some unknown 
and incomprehensible reason is taking his second year at Lincoln. 
The Sophomore class is well represented on the foot ball 
team. 
The old members of the class wish to extend a hearty wel-
come to the following new members: C. \ i\T. M. Poynter, Albion. 
Nebr. ; J. D. Reid, Cedar Rapids, Neb.; M. S. Moore, Swtia, 
Neb. ; B. W . Christie, Omaha. Neb.; F red Lemar, Wahoo, Nebr. : 
D. B. Anderson, Toronto, Canada ; Frank Tornholm~ Villisca, 
Ia.; W. Y. Jones, Moore Park ; H. D. H ully, E lliot, Ia.; Mr. 
Christensen, Lincoln, Neb. 
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On Saturday, October 14th, the class had the much appre-
ciated pleasure of listening to a short talk on Anatomy by Dr. 
Bouffier, professor of surgical anatomy in Rush Medical college. 
How about that Glee club, mostly Sophomores, isn't it? 
Even the editor was asked to join. 
Mr. Montgomery comes to join us from the Illinois Medical 
college, having taken his first year there. 
Mr. Jones is a graduate in pharmacy, from Valparaiso. 
Mr. Anderson put in his Freshman year at Indianapolis. 
Several of our new members, Mr. Poynter, Mr. Moore, Mr. 
Reid, Mr. Lemar, Mr. Christensen and Mr. Christie come from 
the State University, and show it by their ability to use both feet 
in getting on to chemistry and "such like." 
At a meeting of the players held October 25th Mr. Mont-
gomery was elected captain of the first team. 
FRESHMAN NOTES. 
E. W. JACKSON, Editor. 
The Freshman class of the 0. M. C. held their first clas~ 
meeting during the early days of the term and elected the follow-
ing officers : Mr. Wherry, President; Mr. V. V. Vance, Vice 
President; Miss Nielson, Secretary; Mr. Iverson, Treasurer; 
Jackson, Editor. 
The Freshmen, as a whole, are all enthusiastic over their 
work, and over the work of the 0. M. C. They have the college 
spirit at heart and are doing their best to give the 0. M. C. its 
due credit. 
Freshmen are in line playing football. They are all right, 
because we have seen a certain Freshman, "Mr. Smith," make 
two touch downs with members of the Dental class. 
·when the Freshmen fall in line, and start their grand rush, 
you ought to see those Dents scratch for the back seats, as weal-
ways gain the day. But this is nothirig more than holding up the 
honor and reputation of our preceding classes. 
Anyone wishing to find the location of Poupart's ligament 
-vvrlll inquire of Dr. Gennette and for spelling of same, Dr. Ran-
som will be pleased to inform you. 
The opening df the new building will take place in a day 
and after such a time "pity us," as Dr. Stokes says we'll have to 
hustle. 
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LIBRARY NOTES. 
Dr. W. 0. Bridges has made another donation to the 0. M. 
,e, Library. His latest donation comprises the following books : 
Acton, Wm.-The Reproductive Organs, 187r. 
Acton, Wm.-Venereal Diseases, 1848. 
Byford, Wm. H.-Medical and SLtrgical Treatment of Women, 
1867. 
Bell, Chas.-Surgery, 1832. 
Griffith, R. E .-Medical Botany, 1848. 
Williams, C. J. B.-Principles of Medicine, 1848 . 
Meigs, C. D.--Females and Their Diseases, 1848 . 
Dickson, Samuel H.-Elements of Medicine, 1855· 
Wilson, Erasmus-Human Anatomy, 1848 . 
Tweedie, Alex.- A System of Medicine, 3 vol., 1842. 
Carpenter, Wm. B.-Principles of Human Physiology, 1847. 
Carpenter, Wm. B.-Elements of Physiology, 1846. 
Sur. HUDODhOS. Go .. F6IIOWS 
·Contains the Essential Elements of the animal organization- Potash & Lime . 
The Oxidizing AgentS- Iron and Manganese. 
'The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine; 
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole combined in the 
form of a syrup with a Slightly Alkaline ReaetioR. 
It Differs in its Eft'eets from all Analogous Preparations; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasan t to the taste, easily born by the 
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use: 
It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respir atory 
organs. It has also been e mployed with much success in various nervous and 
debilitating diseases. 
Its Curative Power is largely attributable to i ts stimulant, tonic and nutritive 
properties, by means of which the energy of the system is r ecruited. 
Its Action is Prompt; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes 
assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products. 
'The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy. and removes depression and 
melancholy, hence tAe prepa1·ation is of great value in the treatment of mental and 
nervous affections. From the fact, also. that it exerts a double tonic and induces 
a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases. 
_Medical Letters may be addressed to: 
MR. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey St., New York. 
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Churchill, Fleetwood-Diseases of Infants and Children, x8so:. 
Churchill, Fleetwood-Diseases of Females, 1847· 
Boisseau, F . G.-Physiological Pyretology, x 832. 
Graves and Gerhard-A System of Clinical Medicine, 1848. 
Boyer, -- - French Dictionary, 1848. 
Horner, Wm.- Special Anatomy, 1846. 
Monell, G. C.-Rheumatism-Acute and Chronic, 1845· 
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are now ready to show you everything in Fall and Winter 
Novelties in Men's Furnishings and Hats. Stephens & 
Smith are easy to find because they are opposite the 
postoffi ce. 
109 NORTH 16TH STREET~ 
The Palace Restaurant,_ 
520 SOUTH 13TH STREET. 
We serve the best 15c meals in the city. Our service is the best, and• 
fo r neatness and cleanliness we rank second to none. We solicit the' 
s tudents' patronage. 
G. I. McCORMAC, Proprietor. 
Omaba Jm~dical laboratory, 
12TH AND PACIFIC STREETS. 
TELEPHONE 14tS7. 
<\. C. STOKES, !If. S., M. 0 , W K. YEAKEL, B.S., M. D.. HAROLD GIEl'ORD, B. S., M. 1) .. 
Chemist. Pathologist and Bacteriologist. Consul tan' In Bacteriology 
B. B. DAVIS, A. 8., M.D., Gao. H.HICKNELL, 
Secretary and Treasurer. Consultant tn Surgical Pathology. 
Scientific analysis carefully made, especially for physicians. Urine, Sputum, Tumors, 
Stomach Contents, Poisons, Blood, Water, Pus, Milk. Correspondence solicited. 
-College Agents for Publishers and Dealers in-
JMl~@ll~JA\Jk JA\Jm@ JB) ~lmjfJA\Jk JE®®~~o 
PRICES CHEERFULLY QUOTED. 
B. llOBINSON, P~al'maGist, 
COR. 12th & PACIFIC STS. 
A very liberal discount to medical and dental students on everything carried in stock. 
TBLEPHONB 1780 . 
• 
. BUY YOUR CANES FROM 
CHAS. A. TRACY, 
11523 DO.UGLA'S. Tel. 1503. Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes. 
OMAHA MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA. 
Four years graded course comprising all branches of medicine and 
surgery. Credentials issued to students by other medical schools in good 
standing permit of admission to advanced work. Graduates of universities 
and other colleges of equal requirements are credited with one year's work . 
Ent rance Examination required of those not possessing literary cre-
dentials indicating a good English education. 
Clinical Ins truction in the Out•door Dispensary , the Douglas County, Omaha, Clarkson and Immanuel Hospitals . 
DEPARTMENT OF INTBRNAL MBDICINR: Welliugton S. Gibbs, l\f. D., Willson 0. Bridges, M.D., H . M. McCianabau, M.D., William Ii'. lltilroy, M. D. 
DEPARTMENT OF SURGRRY: John E. S ummers, Jr., M.D., August 1~. Jonas, M.D., J. C. Anderson , M.D., B. B. Davis. M.D., Donald Macrae, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF lllATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS: William H. Christie, M. D., Henry B. Wilson, :M. D. 
DEPART•ti!NT OF OBSTKTRrcs: 0. S. Hoffman, l\1. D. 
DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY: Donald Macrae, Jr., M.D., A. W. Edmiston, !\I. D., W. L. Curtis, !11. D. DEPARTMENT OF PnvsrOLOGv: Vernon L. Treynor, !11. D. 
DBPARTMBNT OF CnBMrSTRY: A. C. Stokes, M.S. 
OEI'AKTMENT OF MROICAL JUIIISPMUIJBNCE: Judge Ww. Keysor. 
DEPARTMENT OF GYNECOLOGY: Ewing Brown, l\1. D. 
DEPArtTMKNT OF DISKASES OF TIIK Eva AND EAR: Harol d Gifford, M.D. DEPARTMKNT OF LARYNCOLOGY AND RHINOLOG Y: F. S. Owen, M. 0. 
DEPART)&ENT OF DBRMATOLOGY: 0. S. Hoffman, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF NERVOUS AND llfBNTAL DISBASKS: Hamilton 11. Lowry, !\I, D., Richard C. llloore, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY, HrsTor,oov AND BACTRRIOLOOv: W. K. Yeakel, M. D. 
For particulars and further information apply to 
EWING BRO\VN, M. D. , S ecretary, 
1026 Park Avenue, O MAHA, NEB. 
Here You Are ! 
Just what you are looking for-a 
good, up-to-date, comfortable line 
of men's shoes at $3.50. 
Our " Royal" Shoe is 
that money can buy. 




1515 Douglas Street. 
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~ ~; WE NIEEO VC?UA SUBSO A.PTLON. ~' !>~ ~ !{: 
~ ; .Wit..-, ~ Ill\ If- muts~ H, A. R•IOH.N8·AOH. 8ua. MO•· ~ ~ as '*'~ \»'• .liiJ• '*• ~~~ ~~ A. 8, L I N DQUUT, .DITOR . ~; 
'71 1202 PAOIPO 8TIU!.T, ,. ~ c ~ ~ 0 ~ ,~ ~ Enclosed find One Dollar for a year's subscription. to the Pulse _ It-
~ ~ ~ ~'J ·;::: Name ..... ... .... .................... ...... ............................. ..... ----------------- ~ ~ u 
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The EriPIRE ELASTIC 
BANDAGE 
Specially adapted for 
VARICOSE VEINS 
We invite theatteution of the Medical aud 
Sur~ical Profession to the various merits 
combined in our bandages. 
I st. Its Proslty .--'!'he greatest in the 
uEmplre." It never causes ilchiul(, rash 
or ulceration under the bandage. 
2d. Its Elasticity, wbich will enable 
the &ur,:reou or nurse to put it on at any re-
quir~d tension, and which will follow a 
~wellinJl up or down, as the case ruay be, a. 
feature unknown to any other bandage. 
Sd. Its Absorbant Propertles.-
Greate~t in the •'Empire." 
5th. It., easy application to any part of 
the body, not belnl!" necessary to fold over, 
a~ it follows itself with equal uniformity 
around any part of the abdomen. 
5th. Its Self-Holding Qualities. 
- No bother witlt pins, needles aud thread, 
or strinJ:, so tiresome to surgeons, as simply 
tucking the end under the las~ !old in !lures 
its permanent stay, until its removal for 
purpose of cleanliness. 
6th. '£be only bandajfe tllalis Super-
lor to the Elastic Stocking for var-
icose veint; .. 
Send $ 1.00 for J•inches by s - yard bandage on approval. 
THE EMPIRE ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER 
E_APlf\r: 
fl BDOM I NAl_ 
SUPPOf\T~ 
Is Superior 




1st. It adapts itself 
to every movemeut of 
t ll e body, g i vi u g 
stro11g and even s up · 
port. 
2d. It produces 
warmth without irri· 
tat ion or sweating, as 
it is perfectly Tenti-
lated. 
3d. In prejfnaucy. 
corpulency, tumors,or 
other casesof enlarge· 
ment of abdomen, it 
supports weight of 
body from the back· 
bone, relieving tile 
si news of their over-
work. 
4th. Its easy appli-
a nce (lace and draw 
o n over the bead or 
feet.) 
5th. It is cheap, 
du rable. It can be 
washed when soiled, 
proper care being 
• taken to cleanse in 
4 lukewarm water and , dry in shade. 
In ord erin g give 
largest measure of 
the abdomen. 
Prices: 
8 inch wide. - $2 SO 
II " { do .. ble l 3 06 




18 an Abdominal Supporter with Duttoo 
Inserted at the Naval. 
Is made of the same material and pouesses tile· 
same merits as the Empire Elastic Baoda~re 
aud Empire Abdominal Suppor~rs, and is pro-
nounced by all who have seen it to be the best 
ln t he world. A II of our goods are sent freC" 
by mail, upon receipt of price, aud money re-
funded if not sati sfactory. 
Prices: 
Iufant, hard pad $1.25 Infant, sofl pad ti.SO 
Children," " 2.50 Children." " 3.<» 
Adult, ·4.00 Adult, S.()()o 
All above Prices are net to Phydolana 
Manufactured by THE EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO. 
No. 48 Spring Street, LOCKPORT, N.Y. , U.S. A. 
Please mention this publication when writing. 
' 
!J' ~ ~~LA ..t J.. ~· f _ (, Has txcdlmt accommoda-
~---r---- lions for pay patimts of 
tithtr sex, both in privatt rooms and wards. Ettdowmmb· 
allow of a limiltd ttumbtr of curablt cases oj tlu Surgical Dis-
eases of Womm and Childrm btittg admitted free of cltarge. 
Tlure is a ward devoted exclusively to tlu treatment of 
CM!drett. 
The Hospital has every modet'71 equipmwt for successful 
work, attd ltas also a 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
connecttd with it. Physicia11s nudhtg tlu services of Skilled 
Nurses should communicate by letter, . telephone or tdegraplt 
w ith tlu Htad Nurse. For informatiott regara'ittg tlu Train -
ing Scltool for Nurses address the Head Ntirse. 
PatimiJ applying for Free Trtatmmt must produce satis-
factory evidence of tluir inability to pay. 
The Hospital has a powerful X-Ray plant, and condud 
tlu only Ambulance Service in Omalta. For further itiforma-
tion apply at tlu Hospital, or to 
·oR. J. E. SUMMERS, JR .. 





ELIXIR TONGA COMPOUND 
W IT H SALICYLATES. 
F.A(;H t'LUIU UHA \I t.'O :-.o'T.'\1.!\S 
'l'ouga Bark~ . . . . . . . . 31) gr~. 
~xt. Ulack Coho~b . . . . . . . . . . . . . :! grs. 
~no t um :;alicylate .. 10 grs. 
l'll<K·arphln :,allulatt•. . . 1·100 gr. 
t:olclllcum :;allcylat e . . 1·5110 gr. 
This J>repa r atlon thoroughh eliminates the 
, .t,cld ~ecr.,tlom< of the systt'lll. anu ls an in-
,.aht~J.ble r emeoy In a ll rhr umallc corulltlons. 
lts ,nodynr p r operth.•s s j>et dill' r~moYe all 
nrur:tglc pain•. a nd If a colltlnueil t r ea tment Is 
glvet , willmsure a perm nnent <·u n•. 
In 'cla tica, an abat .. nHmL 01 the pain will 
('Onunente afl er a. rew do ... ~s. 
In l•a Ori(>Pr, two tNlM\>oonful every t wo 
hou rs will tn·adtcate the d sellst' nnd p r e ,•ent 
dt\ngw·ous after ·etTects. On account or it s 
a\lllnlty ror the excretory ~tlands, and Its altet·a-
llve and e lim ina t ive action. I tis nn almost on-
tailing remedy in this dlst>ase. It Is bigbly 
recommended to Until . espet•lally If use<l in 
connection with a purgative. 
In Lumbago and ;.~.,urr<ll(lc lleadnche It has 
been used " itL much s ucct-•'· 
Do;;..:.-Oneor twoteaspoonsrullu watt'revery 
two hours until pain ct>ases. tb~n I>~ fore meals 
and on retiring 
In X oz. bottles .. .... ~a~h 1'(1 50 tll't. 
.. 16· .. •. 1.110 .. 
SOLAN.JEM I C. 
A NEUTRAL SO LUTION OF 
PEPTONATE OF IRON 
AND MANGANESE. 
ll<li<'att•d In Ann•mlo, · hlorosl ~ and Sr rorut a. 
In t Ills \>l't'(JKI'"tlou, by t he :\ssoclatlon with 
p .. protw. tlw album! nates of Iron and Man!(:\-
' ' ""' nn• a·t>ntlt'r~<l t•asll y d igestible. and th~lr 
r·~utly a>sl mllat lon with the blood is thus 
e iTe.:ted . 
" " l:lll>l'tnlc •~ ~~sen ti ally a blood hu ll<lcr. and 
b lndl<'l\ll'd In nll cRsPs r cs ultln!( from "dt• 
tl<·lt•ncy of rl'd hlo()(l Ctn·puscles. '!'be evld~nct•R 
rot Its \'1\llltl •u·p s pe!'dlly exbll>ired by a cbanl(tl 
ill lh~<·olor n( thP ~kiu , particularly of tht• hps, 
whl<•h ht .. <'Otutl' a ruddy lt'tl after onE" n t•<'k"~ reJ.C · 
ll laradmlnbtmtlon. thus pr<H·ing conclu,h·~ly 
au lncr· .. a~t' In thl' number of t·ed blood ~orpuM· 
cl~~- It clues nut <'Othttpatfl'. is non ·a:,trtngt•nt. 
a• d willnntlnjur .. th<> tet'th. 
Uo~~:. i''nr tuhllts. one tabll"spoonful thrPe 
or fnnr tlnws dr<lly For cbi ldrt'n, one or two 
te :bpnonful thr·•••• times daily. Bt'st admlnh· 
wr<:>d iu halfawlnt'glaKsOfWat~r. milk or"'"''t 
\HUe. 
In pint hot th•s.... .. ..... ;r<l.OO n l't . 
Compare t hi~ price with th ll~ of J>t·oprlt> tar~· 
.. ;,.plot ·I :.o •· I 
nrt lcles of >;hn ilar formllh\. I 
.. ~tllllon .. 4.00 .. 
Compnr~ th is p r lc·e with t hat or proprietary 
ft t·tkles of shutlar ro n uula.. 
PANAX COMPOUND. 
FOR CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA AND 
KINDRED TROUBLES . 
'l'hls prtopar atlon contains In pala table form 
tilt> actl\·e prinrlples of Pan ax l:>< · hlu~eng tlilu-
~ent:. I tis a \'1\luable R!(t•nt fnt·In~rt'a~ingtbe 
secernent action of tlw dl!!t'stlv .. organs. there· 
by assuring the prop .. r J>t'rformar :ce or tbt>ir 
functions. It Is conhe((U!'ntl~· a most Yaluahle 
remedy In l'htbl•l• and 1\11 wasting dlsea&e ... 
It ha;, been Ubed with bl'nt>lll as l\ rt>medy tor 
Indl:;rstlon, Malnutrition. TortJI<I Stomach, Im · 
pair ed Digestion. ~·latulpncy, lleanhurn a nd 
Colt c . I t Is Of g rea t \'f\hle In ('1\ SI'S or Nausea 
r esul t ing from excessi \'t' use o r al coholtc stlm· 
ulan ts. I t is a o:cnHal stomach ic rcstornlhe, 
s timulating the appe tite. ul<llug dll!'cstlou, nu· 
trl t lc n and assimilation and Increasing weight 
:\nO t<eneral s t r en 111 h. 
DOsE.- One teaspoonfu l, o r more as Indicated, 
three t im es dally betort' meals. For young 
child r en one to IHteen drops a t meals 
I.~ !·P~~t oo.~ttes . .............. ~1 ~ o· ......... ..... HJi\ 
Compare thi s price with tha t or proprietary 
articles or s imilar formula. 
The Mercer 
I [lixir Chloroform Comp. 
LEE ' 
This l'lt>!(allt nod palatable ~elixir Is prt'pnrt•d 
after the turmul:• of ur. E. W. Lee. of Omaha. 
and cuntnlns Cnloroform. Chloral Uydratt• , 
Morphint• ~I url:ne, Tincture Cannabis Indica. 
Tincture Cl\J)slcum. dilute Hydrocyanic Add 
It will b~ found 1\ ,·a tuable h) Jrnotlc and ;m 
ano<l)nr or u nusual m er it. It is ' r dath'e. ••· 
M rln 1<011! Ulld antl•S(IOSntO<IIC. 
t t bas b~1·n ust'tl wlt b Jtreat success in" hoot>· 
lu~ cou~h, n,;thmal, <"lliJihy!'ot-na, and gives n H1Cb 
re lld t o pntlutlls su tTerlng witb phthisical 
cough. 
As a J'etnNlY In hyhlerla It has al o J}rovt'n an 
~mlnent >~tH'CeHs, ami has a mar ke<l ('!Teet In 
c"ses Of •ly•mrnorriHt'll and dlarrho•a, especially 
wbl"n accnm)li\DII'd with lonnioa. :;moe prac 
tit loners hl\Vt' round It to be valuablt' In MU· 
ruh:ta. 
u os.: One half to on~ Huid d ram tt-aspooo-
ful as lndl<•:\ted. 
In t ·plnt bottles .... ..... each , .r.-, 
.. r, .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. :u;; 
Chemical Co., 
STANDARD PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, 
OMAHAJ NEB. 
Thi~ in-tt·unwnt i ... o·on ... t r·n cteol entirely of metal: th<' plunget· and ban<' I are 
g-round to tit ... o pPI'f•·• tl,\· 1 hat an air·-tight •·hanrho•r· i:- formed without the u-e of 
pad<ings or wa ... h<'t'" of any <11'>-<'l'iption and ,.o does away with the many objcetion-
:~ulc fcatun:s of the old ... tyl<· 11,\·po<lo•t·ruie. 
IT liAS tlw »tarula J·<I threa1l. 
XO PACK I :'\G to tlr·y out. 
XO OIL to •·onta111il1l'1P tlw lluid to be inj<'<'L<'<I. 
NO (;E{OO\'E:-: m·ourul plunger to colleet dir·t, nor· dol'>- th!' plun:ret· fall out 
of the bar·rel ju:;t a" the ... yl'in:.r•• b filled. as in ease of mo ... t other· asPJ>tic ~)Tinges. 
IT IS \YITII01' J' a doubt the most ,ati,faetm·y nwtal a ... cptic SjTinge on the 
market. 
IT [8 Pl'T {'!' in a IH'at. ··ompaet alttminum <'It"' I'Olltaining rout· tablet 




t'<'JW<·,cnt:> the neare~t 
appr·otu·h to perfection that 
has ret been reached, both 
in 1loint of design. and in 
maw•·ial, workmanship and 
ti n is h. The soft-rubber 
pa1•ts at·e of the ve1·y best 
quality black t·ubber 
It i~ intended prima1·ily 
for u~e in physicians' oniccs, dut i,; also lat·gely pr·e~cl'ihed f01· home treatment, and 
may be operated eithet· in •·onncction with an air·comp•·e;;sing- outfit or by hand.. 
They are u~ed with mar·kcd suece:;s b the tr·e1Hnwnt of He,;pirat01·y a nd Aural 
A ITections by the appl it-at ion of \'Rpor• massag-e. 
The Aloe l4 Penfold Go. 
IMPO RTER S AND JOBBER S OF 
Surgical Instruments, Physicians' Supplies, Drugs, 
Ghemicals, Medical Books, Optical and 
Photographic Goods. 
1408 Farnam Street. 
Opposite !'axton Hotel. OMAHA, NEB. 
